This paper deals with the influence of renewables on the power system operation -voltage and dynamic stability.
INTRODUCTION
One of the important operating tasks of system operators and power utilities is to keep voltage and frequency within an allowable range for high quality customer services. Electric power loads vary from minute to minute and output from renewable sources change as well. These two phenomena cause changes of power flows, node voltages and system frequency. This paper demonstrates these aspects of power system operation on dynamic model from transmission and distribution systems point of view. In the first part we deal with loop flows caused by wind generation in central European region (in terminology of ENTSO-E so called Central East Europe -CEE) and frequency protection of distributed renewable sources especially photovoltaics (PV). The second part of this paper deals with model of distribution network in northern Bohemia regards to simulation of behavior of PV plants and their impact on voltage and reactive power flows.
IMPACT ON TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
For the investigation of loop flows effects (which mainly occur during high electricity production from wind farm in the Northern Germany) and their mitigation (using of phase shifting transformers -PST) equivalent Pan European dynamic model was used. This model was introduced in [1] and it was created on the base of detailed network model used in frame of EWIS study (see [2] ). The one-line scheme of the model is depicted in Fig. 1 . Each control area of the European continental interconnection was reduced into one so called hub node (with concentrated load and generation) and several border nodes (including terminals of DC lines to Great Britain, Sweden and Norway). Moreover Germany was divided into three parts -corresponding to two transmission system operators (TSOs -50hertz Transmission and TenneT TSO) and rest of Germany was marked DE. The detailed model was reduced from 8521 to just 82 nodes. This size reduction is important for enhancing simulation speed, moreover it enables the data transfer between the results of the Market Model (described in [3] ) and the input data (load and generation) for network simulation (the MODES simulator was used -see e.g. [4] - [6] ). 
Disconnection of photovoltaic panels (PV)
Presently the impact of automatic disconnection of PV due to frequency deviation is analyzed and investigated. About several thousand MW of PV generation may be disconnected in case of over frequency above 50. Fig. 3 . Frequency deviation df is in the range of ±100 mHz during most of day in normal operation. Maximum df = 250 mHz is in midday for Var2 due to ~11 GW PV infeed (compensated by secondary control reserve in Germany and by primary control of the whole system). If approximately 9 GW of PV infeed is disconnected by over frequency relay in Var3 frequency decreases to df=-180 mHz, but it stays in the secure limits for the normal system operation. Export of 600 MW to Sweden and Norway through DC cables is enough to prevent PV disconnection in Var4. 
A -Constant Voltage Regulation
Before starting the simulation desired voltage in nodes with PV plants were set equal to value from steady-state load-flow. For plant RA301 the set point voltage is 36.3 kV, for RA140 37.0 kV. 
B -Constant Power Factor 1
Power factor has to be set before carrying out the simulation. This is very easy since the generated reactive power is set to zero. 
C -Constant voltage with droop compensation
This case is different from others because PV plants' voltage regulator includes active current droop compensation. This means that the PV plant compensates voltage droop caused by active power production. When set properly the PV plant can fully compensate for this droop so no tap changes on transformers are necessary. Voltage in all nodes stays within permitted range in Fig. 7 .
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CONCLUSIONS
In the first part of paper the risk of renewables sources for transmission system operation is evaluated by dynamic simulation. Two case studies were carried out. The first case study deals with loop flows caused by wind production in Northern Germany and theirs mitigation by PST installation. Installation of PST may solve problems with overloading in affected parts of interconnection, but it may move problems in other part of network. Further investigation is recommended towards development of the guidelines for PST operation. These guidelines should be prepared in coordinated manner by ENTSO-E. The second study deals with risk of disconnection of large amount of older FV installations from frequency deviation ±200 mHz (according old standard VDE 0126-1-1 from 2006). There is no significant risk for case of increase in frequency. Provided that the primary and secondary control reserves are sufficient, system is able to absorb FV disconnection. Moreover if there is free export capacity, it is possible to decrease power surplus in continental Europe interconnection by exporting power through DC line e.g. to Norway and to use it in hydro power stations. Possibilities of voltage control in distribution network with large PV plant embedded are examined in the second part of paper. It is also shown how large PV installations could cooperate in maintaining voltage in distribution network with droop compensation in voltage regulator (change of reference voltage according active power output). For both distribution and transmission system operators it is best when large PV plants maintain constant voltage with active power droop compensation. This minimizes wear on tap changers as well as voltage deviations in distribution network. This behavior is consistent with requirements of the prepared ENTSO-E Network Code [9] and it could a part of Smart Grid concept.
